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Abstract: Deltamethrin, a synthetic type II pyrethroid was used at acceptable daily intake (ADI) levels to evaluate 
the embryo toxic risk in rat offsprings. Commercial formulation of deltamethrin (Decis 2.8 EC) at the level of ADI 
(0.01 mg/kg bw/day) and ten times ADI (0.1 mg/kg bw/day) was given orally to female rats (Rattus norvegicus) after 
mating until the end of pregnancy. The rats which did not breed were sacrificed for uterine examination, total implan-
tations and resorptions. No toxicological symptoms were found in the rats treated with ADI level of deltamethrin, 
however rats treated with 10 times ADI dose of deltamethrin appeared weak and less active. Rats treated with 
10×ADI did not breed and resorptions and cysts were observed in their uterus and ovary respectively. In rats treated 
with ADI dose of deltamethrin, litter size was reduced, pups gained less body weight and their developmental pa-
rameters and behavioural milestones were delayed as compared to control rats pups. The results suggested that 
gestational exposure of deltamethrin on growth and viability of rat offsprings at ADI level also affected the develop-
ment and behaviour of rat offsprings. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The indiscriminate and injudicious use of pesticides 

poses threat to human health as pesticide residue can 

enter food chain and when their concentration exceeds 

the maximum limit, ill effects are produced 

(McLachlan, 2001). Humans are increasingly exposed 

to pesticides at all stages of life due to changed  

lifestyle, including when the babies are still at 

mother’s womb (Xavier et al 2004). Epidemiological 

studies have documented an association between  

spontaneous abortions, foetal death after maternal  

exposure of pesticides (Wigle et al., 2008).  

Synthetic pyrethroid insecticides are now being  

substituted for pest control and increased production 

(Muthviveganandavel et al., 2008). Exposure to  

pyrethroids has been widely documented in pregnant 

woman, infants and children (Schettgen et al., 2002; Berko-

witz et al 2003). Pyrethroids increase embryonic resorption 

and fetal mortality (Yousef et al., 2003) and fetotoxicity 

(Ahmad and Khan, 2012). Maternal exposure to cyperme-

thrin affected the body and organ weight of offsprings 

(Huang and Li, 2014). Decrease in the implantation sites, 

corpora lutea and recovered foetuses from uterine horns 

and increased incidence of pre- and post-implantation 

losses and early mortality rate in pyrethroid exposed ani-

mals have also been reported (Shukla and Taneja, 2002; 

Ullah et al., 2006; Ahmad, 2010). 

Deltamethrin, a synthetic pyrethroid with potential   

insecticidal property is extensively used as an  
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ectoparasiticide in crop protection and public health 

programme (McGregor, 2000). Deltamethrin adminis-

tered during period of major organogenesis reduced 

the average weight of the live foetuses (Bhaumik and 

Gupta, 1990). The incidence of early embryonic deaths 

by causing retardation of growth, hypoplasia of the 

lungs and increase in placental weight was higher in 

deltamethrin treated rats than in control animals 

(Abdel-Khalik et al., 1993). Deltamethrin (2mg/kg bw) 

treatment in wistar rats from pregnancy through lactation 

pose reproductive hazards by increasing the estrogenic 

potency of target organs (Presibella et al., 2005).  

Information regarding maternal deltamethrin effect at 

ADI level on development and behavior of rat  

offsprings is lacking. Therefore, the present investigation 

was conducted to study the development and behavioural 

toxicity of deltamethrin on rats (rattus norvegicus) 

following gestational exposure. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Animals: Sexually mature female albino rats weighting 

100-150 gm were procured from Department of  

Livestock Production and Management, Guru Angad 

Dev Veterinary and Animal Sciences University, 

Ludhiana. The rats were acclimatized for one week 

before starting the treatment. The experiments were 

carried out according to the national regulations and 

rules for animal welfare and guidelines of Institutional 

Animal Ethical Committee (IAEC), Guru Angad Dev 
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Veterinary and Animal Sciences University, Ludhiana. 

Experimental designAdult female rats with normal 

cyclicity were mated with young males previously 

determined to be fertile in the ratio of 3:1 and kept 

together until fertilization is proved either by observing 

vaginal plug or presence of sperms in the vaginal 

smears. It was designated as gestation day 0 (GD0). 

Deltamethrin (Decis 2.8 EC from M/S Bharat Pesticide 

Limited, Mumbai) at the level of ADI (0.01 mg/kg bw/

day) and ten times ADI (0.1 mg/kg bw/day) was given 

to female rats after mating until the end of pregnancy 

by oral intubation. Adequate dilutions were made with 

peanut oil to achieve test concentrations. The test  

concentrations were calculated from the percentage of 

active ingredients of commercial formulations. Control 

rats also received the similar amount of peanut oil 

(without any pesticide) orally through intubation. 

Toxicological symptoms: All the pregnant rats were 

observed daily (control and treated) for toxicological 

symptoms. The pregnant rats were weighed at weekly 

intervals till parturition. The rats are allowed to  

complete their gestation period. At the end of gestation 

period the females were allowed to produce litter  

normally. The rats which did not breed were sacrificed 

for uterine examination. Total implantations, resorptions, 

number of live and dead fetuses were observed in 

these rats. The foetuses were weighed and examined 

for macroscopic external malformations. 

Developmental and behavioural milestones in  

offsprings: Gestation length was calculated at birth 

and on Postnatal Day 1 (PND1) sex ratio (as percent 

males), body weight for each pup and the number of 

malformed offsprings was noted. Pups remained with 

their biological mothers and all the viable pups were 

weighed on PND1, PND7, PND14, PND21, PND28, 

PND35 and PND42 following birth for recording 

growth and survival in rats. Physical parameters of 

development like general behaviour were assessed 

daily. Pinna detachment, incisor eruption, eyes opening, 

fur eruption and ear folding, were also observed as  

described by Gandhi et al (2014).  

The dams were removed from home cage and individual 

tests within each testing category were preceded in 

following order: 

For righting reflex, the pup was placed on its back 

(dorsal position) and the time required (latency(s)) for 

the animal to turn ventrally itself within 60 sec was 

recorded. Other reflexes  such as palmer grasps(PND11), 

negative geotaxis (PND 9-11), cliff avoidance (PND-4), 

free-fall righting (PND 12-14), forelimb placing (PND4

-5) and hind limb placing (PND6) were assessed as de-

scribed by (Altman and Sudarshan, 1975, Lapointe and 

Nosal, 1979). Palmer grasp as evaluated by stroking gen-

tly the palm of forepaw with a forceps and observing the 

digital flexing response. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

All the control rats were normal, healthy and active 

during the treatment period. No toxicological symptoms 

were found in the rats treated with ADI level of  

deltamethrin. However, rats treated with 10 times ADI 

dose of deltamethrin appeared weak and less active. 

Earlier studies of Kumar and Nagar (2014) in  

deltamethrin treated rats also did not show any significant 

changes in behaviour and appearance. Signs of lethargy 

were also observed in female rats treated with three 

doses of deltamethrin (5.35, 13.38 and 26.75 mg/kg body 

weight) during the gestation period (Kandil, 2006). 

Body weight: The rats treated with ADI dose of  

deltamethrin showed more body weight gain in Ist 

week but there after the gain was less as compared to 

control rats, In the third week of pregnancy the body 

weight gain was non significantly less in ADI dose 

pregnant females. Females treated with 10 times ADI 

dose deltamethrin showed significantly minimal body 

weight gain during four weeks of study (Fig. 1).  
A decrease in maternal body weight gain during gesta-

tion was also noted by Kandil (2006) in deltamethrin 

treated rats. Dams treated with fenitrothion showed 

signs of toxicity in two highest dose groups (20 and 25 

mg/kg/day), as evidenced by a significant decrease 

(14% and 19%, respectively) in body weight gain be-

tween gestational day 12 and 21 (Turner et al 2002).  

Reproductive outcome: The percent pregnancy of 

control rats was 100%, and in rats treated with ADI of 

deltamethrin the percent pregnancy was 50%. None of 

the rats treated with 10 times of ADI of deltamethrin 

became pregnant (Table 1). The gestational length was 

prolonged significantly in deltamethrin treated rats. In 

control rats the gestational length ranged 23-24 days 

while in rats treated with ADI level of deltamethrin it 

was prolonged to 27-29 days (Table 1). Exposure to 

1.0 mg/kg/day of MeHg (methyl mercury) treatment 

group also showed prolonged gestation period (Gandhi 

et al 2014). However, increased exposure to malathion, 

parathion and chlorpyrifos have results in reduced  

gestational length (Eskenazi et al., 2004). Triazophos 

at a dose level 1/10th of LD50 have also resulted in 

slight reduction in gestational length of female rats 

(Sharma and Sangha, 2014). 

Joya and G. K. Sanha / J. Appl. & Nat. Sci. 8 (1): 40 - 45 (2016) 

Fig. 1. Weekly changes in body weight gain (g/week) in  

deltamethrin (ADI and 10×ADI) treated female albino rats 

and control rats during pregnancy.  
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In control rats the litter size ranged from 7-8 pups per 

animal. Significantly reduced litter size was observed 

in rats treated with ADI level of deltamethrin and only 

1-4 pups were born to ADI treated rats (Table 1). All 

the pups were alive in control rats while there was 20% 

mortality in pups born to treated rats with ADI of  

deltamethrin (Table 1). It was found that more females 

were born to ADI of deltamethrin treated mothers as 

compared to control mothers where the male female 

ratio was 1.1:1. 

In utero exposure is widely considered to be the most 

sensitive exposure time in terms of reproductive  

effects (Mocarelli et al., 2000). The mammalian hormone 

levels around the time of conception are associated 

with the sex of resulting offspring. The male to female 

ratio at birth is a marker of parental endocrine  

disruption (James, 2008). A decreased male to female 

ratio may arise from over expression of aromatase (Li 

et al., 2001; Li and Rehman, 2008). Huang and Li 

(2014) also found that sex ratio of offspring was  

decreased significantly in dose dependent manner in 

cypermethrin treated rats. Parental exposure to both 

dioxin and vinclozolin has been shown to cause excess 

female offspring due to altered hormone conception 

(Zober et al., 1995, Mocarelli et al., 2000). The  

exposure of pregnant animals to pyrethroids decreased 

fertility and produced foetal mortality (Ahmad, 2010). 

Fenitrothion exposure also induced fetotoxicity, as 

evidenced by an increased incidence of fetal death. 

Treatment with permethrin (9.8 and 19.6 mg/kg/day, 

for 4 weeks) also significantly decreased litter size, 

pup survival and pup growth in progeny of treated  

female rats mated with treated males (Farag et al., 

2007). A significant decrease in pregnancy rate,  

number of implantation sites and total number of  

recovered fetuses have also been reported in female 

animals receiving pyrethroid treatment during gestation 

(Ahmad and Khan, 2012).  
Ovarian cysts were observed in rats treated with 

10×ADI of deltamethrin. More resorption sites as well 

tumour in uterus and ovary of 10×ADI of deltamethrin 

treated rats as compared to ADI of deltamethrin treated 

rats were also observed. Exposure to pesticides has 

been implicated in the aetiologies of miscarriage and 

other reproductive disorders (Garry, 2004). The number 

of pups born alive following late gestational exposure 

to 20 and 25 mg fenitrothion/kg/day was decreased 

significantly, even though the number of implantation 

sites in these two exposed groups  similar to that found 

in control litters. This implies that pesticides induce 

post implantation losses and decreased fetal viability 

(Turner et al 2002). In present study also decreased 

litter size, pup survival and pup growth in treated rats 

as compared to control rats was observed. A dose  

dependent and significantly decreased number of  

foetuses vs. number of CL (embryonic resorption) and 

dose dependently increased foetal mortality along with 

delayed ossification of bones have been documented 

when cypermethrin was administered in female rabbits 

during gestation (Biernacki et al., 1995; Ullah et al., 

2006).  

Decrease in the implantation sites, corpora lutea and 

recovered fetuses from uterine horns and increased 

incidence of pre- and post-implantation losses and 

early mortality rate in pyrethroid exposed animals have 

been reported (Shukla and Taneja, 2002; Ullah et al., 

2006; Ahmad, 2010). Sublethal doses of both Xen-

Tari® and deltamethrin produced qualitative/

quantitative alterations in the blastocyst-endometrium 

interaction in female rats, thereby compromising the 

implantation process (Lemos et al., 2011).  

Evaluation of progeny: It was observed that there was 

a significant decrease in weight gain of pups born to 

ADI deltamethrin treated mothers during Ist, IInd, VIth 

week and VIIth week as compared to control pups 

(Table 2).  
Ahmed and Gupta (1988) have also observed that,  

cypermethrin when given orally to female rats resulted 

in significant reduced body weight gain in pups at dif-

ferent days of lactation. Husain and Seth (1991) re-

ported that when deltamethrin was administered by 

gavage at 7 mg/kg/day to pregnant rats on gestation 

days 5 to 21 and to post-weaning rats on postnatal days 

22 to 37, the treated pups during gestation had reduced 

birth weight and growth rate. Low birth weight and 

foetal growth outcomes were also observed in pesticides 

Table 1. Effect of preconceptional exposure of deltamethrin on reproductive parameters of dams. 

Parameters Control ADI of Deltamethrin 10×ADI of Deltamethrin 

Number of Females paired 6 6 6 

Number of females mated 6 3 6 

Number of females pregnant 6 3 0 

% pregnancy 100% 50% 0% 

Gestational length 23.30±00.33 
(23-24 days) 

28±00.56* 
(27-29 days) 

- 

Total no. of pups born / rat (7-8) (1-4) - 

Pup viability 100% 80% - 

Sex ratio (M:F) 1.1:1 0.2:1 - 

Values are Mean±SE; Significant difference at (p<0.05) control and treated rats.  
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induced rats (Turner et al 2002). Treatment with  

deltamethrin (50 mg/kg bw) also resulted in slight  

decrease in the mean pup weight (Wrenn et al., 1980). 

Reduced body weight gain of pups was observed in 

1/10th and 1/20th of LD50 triazophos treated group during 

30 days postnatal development (Sharma and Sangha, 

2014). The maternal toxicity could be the trigger for 

the decreased pup weight gain (Farag et al., 2007). The 

undersized progeny might have developed alterations 

in neuromuscular parameters afterwards. It has been 

quoted that the higher level of sensitivity of the neonatal 

mammals to pyrethroid toxicity might be due to partial 

ripeness of the enzymes which catalyze the pyrethroids 

metabolism in the liver of juveniles (Farag et al., 2007).  

Developmental and behavioural milestones: It was 

noticed that physical parameters were affected by ADI 

of deltamethrin treatment in rats progeny as compared 

to control rats progeny i.e. there was significant  

advancement in ear folding and also there was significant 

delay in incisor eruptions in ADI of deltamethrin 

treated rats progeny as compared to control rats progeny. 

Other parameters like pinna detachment, eye opening 

and fur development was effected non significantly in 

the pups born to treated rats (Table 3). Deltamethrin 

affected left eye of pup and it did not open in rat.  
Sheet (2000) reported that deltamethrin treated young 

rats were considerably more sensitive then adult to 

lethal dose. Developmental landmarks such as develop-

ment of fur, ear opening and eye opening was delayed 

in rats exposed to cyhalothrin throughout the pregnancy, 

(Gomes et al 1991 a,b). Husain and Seth (1991) reported 

that when deltamethrin was administered at 7 mg/kg/

day to pregnant rats on gestation days 5 to 21 and to 

post-weaning rats on postnatal days 22 to 37, the 

treated pups during gestation had delayed developmental 

landmarks. A significant delay in the day of eyes opening 

for both male and female offspring exposed maternally 

to 0.08 mg/kg deltamethrin was observed by Lazarini 

et al. (2001). Farag et al. (2007) commented that  

maternal toxicity could be the trigger for the delayed 

development of physical features in the high dose 

group (50% of the control). Developmental milestones 

were nonsignificantly altered except fur development 

which was delayed in pups of 1/10th and 1/20th of LD50 

triazophos treated group (Sharma and Sangha, 2014). 

The study on the functional state of rat pup nervous 

system at different stages of postnatal development 

revealed differences in terms of when the reflex  

expressed. It was observed that control rats had taken 

more time for hanging as compared to treated rats and 

their grip became sharp on alternate days but treated 

pups took more days for sharp hanging grip (Table 4). 

It was also observed that control rats offsprings had 

sharp negative geotaxis  and palmer grasp (at 25ºand 

45º) as compared to treated rats offsprings, while some 

treated rats offsprings didn’t showed negative geotaxis. 

Also, there was a significant difference in cliff avoidance 

in pups exposed to ADI of deltamethrin in utero as 

compared to control rats progeny. A gap was observed 

in hind limb and forelimb placement in treated rats 

progeny as compared to control rats progeny. Control 

rats pups were more active as compared to treated rats.  

Delayed onset of certain reflexes was also observed in 

rats exposed to deltamethrin at 7 mg/kg/day on gestation 

days 5 to 21(Husain and Seth, 1991). However, no 

gross abnormalities with the exception of a delay in the 

development of the surface-righting reflex was  

observed in rats exposed in utero to low-level deltame-

thrin (1 mg/kg bw/day) (Aziz et al 2001). Maternal and 

offspring body weight, physical and reflex development 

were found unaffected by the exposure to the 0.08 mg/

kg deltamethrin pesticide (Lazarini et al., 2001). Dams 

treated with 2.0 mg/kg/day MeHg  (Methyl mercury) 

group had no significant effects on the ages of alter 

cliff avoidance, surface  righting, startle reflex, pivoting, 

negative geotaxis, or forelimb and  hindlimb grip 

strength in either sex (Gandhi et al., 2014).  

Conclusion 

The reproductive toxicity caused by deltamethrin lead 

to reduction in sexual competency, reproductive  

efficiency and fertility in animals. The ADI level of 

Table 2. Changes in body weight gain (g/week) of pups born to control and treated rat mothers. 

Treatments Ist week IInd week IIIrd week IVth week Vth week VIth week VIIth week 

Control 14.06± 0.26 23.06±0.78 33.80±0.99 46.08±1.28 59.80±1.74 71.90±1.69 84.05±1.58 

ADI of  

Deltamethrin 

8± 1.30* 18.80±1.07* 31.20±0.74 48.04±0.24 61.80±2.39 82.20±2.13

* 

100.60±2.62

* 

Values are Mean±SE; Significant difference at (p<0.05) control and treated rats.  

Table 3.  Physical development (in days) milestones in control and in utero exposed to ADI of deltamethrin pups.  

Values are Mean±SE; Significant difference at (p<0.05) control and treated rats. 

Dose 
  

Pinna  

detachment 

Incisor  

eruptions 

Fur development Eye opening Ear folding 

Control 3±0.30 
(2-3 days) 

7±0.00 
(6-7 days) 

8±0.30 
(8-9 days) 

14.00±0.508 
(13-14 days) 

11±0.30 
(10-11 days) 

ADI of  

Deltamethrin 

3.33±0.67 
(2-4 days) 

6.33±3.17* 
(6-9 days) 

7.67±0.67 
(7-8 days) 

13.30±0.33 
(13-14 days) 

8±0.30* 
(7-8 days) 
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deltamethrin exposure during pregnancy affected the 

litter size, growth development and behavior of  

offsprings while 10 times ADI level of deltamethrin 

exposure during  pregnancy induced post implantation 

losses in rats.  The present study, thus, shows a great 

deal of variability in the toxicity of deltamethrin at 

ADI and 10 times ADI levels.  
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